Unlock the Power of
Citizen Development
with Low-Code and
No-Code Platforms

It is difficult quickly developing high-quality applications
to meet fluid and growing business demands, especially
where IT app development backlogs keep piling up. LowCode and No-Code platforms help non-technical users to
rapidly build apps, which solve business challenges and
accelerate the speed of IT’s software development efforts.
At System Soft Technologies (SSTech), we help
organizations build applications in just days and weeks,
instead of months and years, using traditional development
methods. Low-Code and No-Code are gamechangers,
which can promote any business’s market growth.

Anyone Can Develop




The power of a graphical user interface enables citizen developers to quickly build mobile or web
applications, allowing the creation of links between business processes through a drag-and-drop
approach. These and other capabilities enable you to dedicate business-savvy resources to software
development projects.

Need for Speed
2020 has taught us that things change with little or no warning and agility is the new survival skill.
With declining toplines squeezing budgets, you can do application development 10 times faster
and at a fraction of the cost of traditional development.

One Size Does Not Fit All



The citizen developer oversees code development, without knowing how to code. IT resources
can now dedicate their focus on strategy, optimization and tech operations. Choose from building
applications using existing data models, taking a completely customized approach, or using pre-built
app templates, whichever is best for your organization.

Rapid Application Development (RAD) via Low-Code and No-Code platforms empowers businesses
to swiftly fulfill the demand for new enterprise applications without compromising scale and
capabilities required in today’s environment.




Scale As Needed
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We partnered with a top 10 Community
Development Financial Institution (CDFI)
to build a portal for distribution of CARES
Act funding. The portal went from
concept to operational in two weeks.
It then quickly processed more than
20,000 grant applications and supported
more than 3 million pageviews.

Learn More Today
Contact us for a QuickStrike
Assessment. Our experts will
collaborate with your business and
technical leaders to review business
challenges and identify candidate
applications, where a Low-Code
or No-Code approach delivers the
most value for your organization.
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